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The Tamtam
SEYDOU BADIAN

- "I've come t~ take the two of you to the tamtam. The
ceremony you'll see tonight is the prelude to the third dance:
the feast of the boatmen. "

While Tieman spoke, Kany sized him up. Kany's
brother, Birama, was talking to old Djigui, their uncle. The
sky was as blue as the Niger at dusk. A restless moon was
fleeing away from the cloud. The dismaL howling of a hyena,
the most fearful animal ther is, drifted over from a distance.

Some women, their bo ies rubbed with plant-butter,
passed Tieman and his friends, laughing.

A roar .... Sheep and goats which l).ad been chewing their
cuds as they lay close to the l<w walls of the houses,
scattered in panic.

"The bush is your realn. 0 golden mane, for which the
hunter's lightning envies you~"

Birama and Kany turnel around. Some yards behind them
theysaw the person who had ~oken those words, a wizened old
man clad in rags and holdinga small guitar in his hands, a
kind of calabash covered wit] lizard skin, with a single chord
of horse-hair. The lion roa:ed again and the wizened old man,
his face aglow, his nostrils ~aring, went on,

"If the king has his sCEltre, you have your mane, and
your bearing is as proud as le royal dance. "

A wood-pile blazed, cllckling in the middle of the circle
formed by an enthusiastic, nisy crowd. The drums were not
yet rolling. The women san!and danced in impatient
expectation. Everything abot them expressed zest of
rhythm and an eagerness to ~art swinging. Suddenly a man
with his torso bared, wearin an awe-inspiring mask over his
face, walked into the middle f the circle dragging an unwilling
billy-goat after him. Silenclfell as if the people were under
a spell. The man first stoocfacing the drums, put his foot
down on the rope to which thanimal was tied, raised his arms
to the sky, then turned towalS the women, repeating his
gesture, and left the scene. iis exit aroused an enormous
clapping of hands. Horns bl"ed. The ground seemed to shake,
trees trembled, fifes whistH and drums grumbled; all the
instruments, mixing their vrious sounds, announce the prelude
to the third danc e to the sunWlding viliages .

Half a dozen girls can dancing forward. Half a dozen
boys strutted over to meet ~m. Around the wood-fire black
bodies swerved, black faceoeamed, aglow with the sheen
of the moon and joyful smil,.

"You don't have such thing in town, " Tieman said with
child-like pride.

"I used not to go to d~es like that, " Birama answered
without, however, taking h eyes off the dance and its
performers.

"\Vhy?"
"Ub ... Well ... "
"Oh, I see, you're r interested. By the way, you're

not the only one, all the yc.g city-slickers are like you. "

Tieman moved close and put his hand on his friend's
shoulder, "Old man, you're wrong. We have very beautiful

dances and lovely music. " .
Birama feigned surprise. He looked at Tieman WIthout

saying a word. '·4 ...",
"Yes, that's the way it is, " TIeman mSIsted. ~ou re

dead wrong wanting to give it all up. You're wrong trymg
to imitate the Europeans in everything. Don't misunderstand
me, what I mean is that the European is only one of the
various aspects of man. Nobody's asking you to turn into
Europeans. Nobody's asking you to disfigure your own image. "

Birama tried to slip in a word but Tieman did not give
him the time.

"There can't be any question of your running away
from your environment; you'd better try and act upon it.
Try to save whatever is worth saving and endeavour to
give the others something yourselves: a figure carved
in ebony. .. our landscape.gleaming in the red of the
SUll, captured on a painter's canvas. "

Tieman was forgetting all about the tamtam. He
pronoWlced those last words with a warmth that was quite
stirring, then he filled his clay pipe and struck a match.

"Of course, you're not expected to accept everything
wholesale. But make your own choice. Customs are created
to serve man, not to enslave him. Be realistic; crush
everything that shackles man and hampers his forward
march. If you really love your people, if the cries pro
testing your love don't stem from self-interest, you'll
have the courage to fight all its weaknesses. And you'11
also have the courage to sing of all its virtues.

"I used to be like you. When I was your age, I
knew nothing about those things. But believe me, one day
I realized my foolishness. I was at that time in the army
and stationed in Europe. There'd been a big regimental
party; they'd asked us Mricans to perform something
folksy. I didn't know a thing - no song, no dance - from
back home. And I was not the only one. Almost all of my
buddies who had been to school were in the same position.
The whites did dance; lawyers, teachers, engineers and
doctors, had put on the local costumes of their region and
sung in their dialect.

We were all full of anxiety but the most awkward thing
was that we were too ashamed to tell the whites that we
didn't know any of the things from down home.

Fortunately we were not the only representatives
from Mrica. There were other soldiers as well - those
whom we used to call contemptuously the know-nothings.
On that day we got to be proud of them, proud of seeing
them jump with shiny faces to the rolling of the drums.
We had a feeling that they at least had something to give to
the Europeans, that our country was coming to life in them.

What would we have done without those boys? Would
we have produced some European dances maybe? That
party drove home the truth to me: if we were all to
transform ourselves into Europeans, humanity would be
the poorer for it. Everybody should be able to
contribute his share of dances and songs at that kind of
get-together. "

Birama had been listening without missing a single step
of the dance. The drums slowed down; he turned to Tieman,

"Is this the end?"
"No, it's the beginning. Now the old ones are going to

perform their own dance. You'll see the masters of the
guilds parading past. Li~ten!"

The drums started stirring again with a new rhythm,
and the whole audience went down on their lmees.. An old
man carrying a hoe took the stage.

"The field-workers, " Tieman murmered.



The drums beat low, the old man walked to the middle
of the circ le. uttered a rau~ou cry threw down his hoe, and
raised his arms to the sky; the implement started turning
on its axis as if invisible hands were manipulating it.

"Sn1[lshing!" Birama turned to his sister. "Did you
see it?"

The drums grumbled, the old man picked up the hoe,
tossed it into the air this time and shouted again. All faces
tilted skyward. The hoe did not fall down, and \vhile their
eyes seemed to search for it in pace, the old man went and
knelt dO\\l1 n10tionless in front of the drums. ome tin1e
later he was seen rising with his hoe on his shoulder.

"Super! 11 Birama shouted. Murmurs rose from
among the spectators.

Small sonorous drums announced the weavers. A
'dried-up old man, tall of frame appeared on the scene, a

6~~~-TALES
Ama Ata Aidoo
THE ZANDE TRICKSTER by E E Evans-Prit01~ard

(Oxford University Press)
So far, one of the common factors unifying the series

in the Oxford Library of African Literature has been their
excellent introductions. But, the introduction to
The Zande Trickster' is just fantastic. Maybe it is because
I personally am behind with the news of the latest
anthropological approacl1 s but I mean, here is a European
anthropologist who is talking of Africans as though they were
real hwnan beings and their institutions real human
institutions. Professor Evans - Pritchard actually goes
out of his way to refer to "monarchs, kingdoms, and delega
tions of authority to provincial governors ... 11 And somewhere
he even described the Azande as "so-called primitive." I
say, what is the world coming to? Of course, he also goes
out of his \\ ay to say that "Nor were the Azande unacquainted
with cannibalism, for some of them practised it"; although
it is extremel) difficult to find evidence to support the
statement from the present work. This should worry no
one· though. In time, African cannibalism, even where it
existed, shall come to be seen in terms of the general nature
of man's mind and his history, especially as now, we all
know that "under extreme stress" normally civilized men
and women have been known to eat human flesh - as, for
example, in cities under siege and concentration camps.
But the introduction is as usual a wealth of knowledge.
For instance, some of us learn here for the first time that
homosexuality has been a common practice in a traditional
Afric an soc iety!
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loincloth in his hand. The drums beat lowly. The cloth
rolled itself into a ball, got entangled, and straightened
itself again at its master's call. Birama was no longer
$aying anything, why should he? But he could hardly
suppress his surprise when with a flourish of horns old
Djigui. appeared in a hunter's full regalia, carrying his gun.

"It's uncle, it's uncle," he said to Kany, "look at
him!" ...

from' ous I' orage' or 'Kan\' (Les Presses Universelles,
Avignon. 1957: Presence Africaine. 1963), a novel describ
ing the clash between the old and new generation over trad
itional marriage customs. l\I. Badian, a Malian is also
the author of a play, 'La Mort de Chaka' (Presence
Africaine. 1962)

Even those of us who do not know anything about the
Zande connections with West Africa will find it quite easily
to agree with the editor that there is a West Mrican,
cspe2 iaIly Akan (Ashanti, Fanti et al) flavour about these
folk-tales. T_1is is not really unusual. It is only one more
proof for those who are interested in seeing evidences of
the cultural unity of the continent, that Africans have been
swapping folk-tales for a long time. There are several
motifs, and sometimes wll0le [-:.emes, thc:t keep cropping
up all over the 20ntinent.1 Certainly, there seems to be very
few differences between Ture, the hero of the Zande tales
and the equally ubiquitous Kweu Ananse of the Akan. Not
only.do both names in fact mean "the spider", but
we also encounter here, the same roguery, the same selfish
sense of humour and its resulting vicious practical jokes.
Somehow, Ture is as much fun as Ananse. They share an
enigmatic broadness which ordinary human beings find
fascinating. Furthermore, I disagree with the editor's
implication that this fascination \\'ith roguery has anything to
do with an especial Zande psyche.

The capacity to be delighted by a rogue is no more Zande
than it is Akan or English. Other\vise T'Vl1at could possibly
account for the popularity of Falstaff? 1 If a rogue breaks down
occasionally \vith consideration for others, we find him all the
more bewitching. And one should imagine that that is how
Robin Hood managed to be a hero for English children until
Superman, Batman etc. invaded the field. For all his meanness:
the third story in the collection tells of how" Ture showed
people its fire place and they knew about fire by this. "
This business of the child in every man and woman on earth
is a cliche, but it is also true. And I do not seem to get
Professor Evansr- Pritchard s m aning when he says that
, Therefore incidents which may appear to us as going beyond
the dramatic lin1its of fantasy, to be so preposterous as to
lack exc itement, humour, or even interest, intrigue and

1 c. g. The very versatile theme of the reluctant beauty who,
spurning her parents' pick of the choicest men in the land,
go~s away to marry a handsome somebody of her own choice,
and to her own misery and everybody's tragedy. A Yoruba
version is one of the themes in Tutuola I s The Palm -Wine
Drinkard and appears under the heading. Mrs. Efua Sutherland
changed the ending of an ~ap version ano used the main story
as the basis of her pbem and short story, New Life in
Kyerefaso and later her play., Foruwa. And from one or two
indications, it seems that it ,vill 8ppear again in some other
modern West African work. It surely is a long \vay from the
Gulf of Guinea to the Kalahari desert, but we find other
\'ersions of the story there, this time among the Hottentots.
See: The Wonder Worker of the Plains. Bollinge Series XII
Pantheon.


